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According to the Pareto’s "80/20" rule, 80% of corporate profits come from 
20% of the customers, which means a small part of the customer companies create 
most of profits, and this part of customers is in general the big customers. For 
telecommunication companies, major clients are extremely important strategic 
resource, not only for their creations of stable income sources, but also for the 
survival and development of telecom. Marketing service for major clients in the 
telecommunication business of marketing is the most important task, therefore, 
telecommunication companies often establish a large dedicated commitment to 
customer service system of marketing to assure the development of major client 
market, formulating and implementing strategy, and are active in taking the 
responsibility of marketing service for big customers. 
This thesis focuses on the study of system optimization and enhancement of 
marketing capacity of Beijing Unicom's major client service in full-service 
competitive environment, highlighting the restructuring of telecom industry and the 
opportunities and challenges that the entire business operations bring to Beijing 
Unicom's major clients of marketing as well as analyzing the advantages and 
disadvantages of Beijing Unicom's major client marketing service system which 
already exists. What makes it definite is to optimist major client service system, and 
enhance marketing capacity as well, which is necessary and urgent for Beijing 
Unicom. Finally, strategy optimization proposals including the following three 
angles from marketing services of organizational system, operation system and the 
support system will be presented. 
The research project will not only enrich the theory of big clients and practice 
of marketing services, but also bring concrete and effective guidance to telecom 
companies on the current customer marketing services, in addition, it has a learning 
and reference value for other sectors of major client marketing service.  
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二、 研究方法   
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